Re-imagining the Library
Thursday, May 18, 2023

Conference Schedule
8:00am – 9:00am Registration
- Location: Event Reception Table (first floor)
- Continental breakfast, Waterfront Room (same as lunch)

9:00am-9:15am Welcome, ENY/ACRL President, Angela Hackstadt
- Location: The Waterfront (basement)

9:15am - 10:15am Keynote Speaker: Kelly Delevan
- Location: The Waterfront (basement)

Presentation Title: Depth of Field: A cinematic approach to re-imagining library work

One way of reimagining something familiar is to alter our view of the scene or setting; shifting focus to reveal, sharpening or softening gaze for emphasis, or zooming in or out to show context. The pandemic forced us to adjust our focus in surprising ways. For me, I had to quickly reimagine how to support student workers in a program I had just launched. Three years later, with time to reflect, I’ve drawn on my previous experience in the film world to make sense of things. I realized the ways that filmmakers creatively employ techniques and technologies to explore the frame, to draw attention, and prioritize competing visual elements can serve as metaphors for rethinking focus in our own discipline. In this presentation, I will apply cinematic approaches to an examination of how library work is changing for me personally, and for us, collaboratively and in the field in general. Participants will leave this talk with new ways of thinking about how to notice and direct the attention of workers and patrons alike.

10:30am - 11:00am Poster Session, Vendors, and Break
- Location: Living Room (first floor outside Starbucks)
11:00am – 11:55am Breakout Session 1

1. Small changes, big results: Teaching strategies to promote first-gen inclusivity in library instruction sessions
   - Presenter: Deborah Bauder
   - Location: Butternut Valley Room (first floor)

2. Reference Student Book Displays: Curating the Imagination
   - Presenters: Adrianna Martinez, Emma Zwinkle, Troi Lester, Catherine Casey-Wagemaker, and India Thomas
   - Location: Leatherstocking Room (second floor)

3. Collaborating with ChatGPT: Creating a Library Video Game from Idea to Implementation
   - Presenters: Lauren Quackenbush
   - Location: Catskill Room (second floor)

12:00pm – Lunch

- Location: The Waterfront with overflow seating in Union Square

12:30 pm – Business Meeting

- Location: The Waterfront

12:45 pm – 1:35 pm – Exploring our Spaces

1. Science Discovery Center
   - Location: Physical Science
2. Planetarium
   - Location: Perna Science
3. Meditation/Mindfulness Space
   - Location: Lee Hall
4. Alden Room
   - Location: Milne Library

1:45 – 2:30 pm – Lightning Rounds

- Location: Hunt Dragon Theater

Moving From Physical to Electronic Preferred Acquisitions at SUNY Brockport

- Presenter: Dana Laird
Creating an OER for #TheatreAppreciation
  • Presenters: Jennifer Jensen and Kiara Pipino

From Stacks to Screens: Creating a Virtual Browsing Experience
  • Presenters: Rebecca Nous and Lauren Puzier

Understanding the Student Veteran Information Use Environment
  • Presenter: Grace Swinnerton

Canine Connection: The unexpected benefits of a librarian therapy dog team
  • Presenter: Rebecca Robinson

2:30 – 3:00 – Posters and Vendors and Break
  • Location: Living Room (first floor outside Starbucks)

3:00 – 3:55 – Breakout Session 2

1. **DEI analysis: repurposing Baker & Taylor’s collectionHQ for academic libraries**
   Presenters: Alicia Pearson
   Location: Butternut Valley Room (first floor)

2. **Librarian Speed Dating: Getting to know the profession**
   Presenters: Lori Wienke, Wendy West, Darren Chase, David Schuster, Juan P. Denzer
   Location: Catskill Room (second floor)

3. **Artificial Intelligence Forum**
   Presenter: Lauren DeLaubell
   Location: Leatherstocking Room (second floor)

4:00 pm – Concluding Remarks by Vice President, Wendy West
  • Location: Red Dragon Theater

4:10 pm – Library Tour (optional)
  • Location: Meet outside Starbucks to begin tour

4:15 pm – ENYACRL Board Meeting
  • Location: Milne Library

Poster Presentations:

1. **Mapping Approval Plan Purchase Categories to ALMA Circulation Data**
   • Presenter: Jen Parker

2. **Return of the In-Person Reference Questions**
   • Presenter: Keith Pardini
3. **Rethinking Information Literacy Instruction for First-Year ELLs with Creative & Low-Stakes Active Learning Strategies**
   - Presenters: Bryan J. Sajecki and Keith T. Nichols
4. **Re-imaging Campus Partnerships: Leveraging Library Spaces to Boost Foot Traffic**
   - Presenter: Haleigh Mikolajczyk
5. **OA Bibliometrics on a shoestring: Adventures in using DOAJ to learn about institutional OA publication patterns**
   - Presenter: Stephan J. Macaluso
6. **A Research Data Services FAIRytale**
   - Presenters: Kathleen Flynn and Emily Kilcer
7. **Likes, Shares, Comments: Reimagining Student Engagement Through social media with Student Worker Assistance**
   - Presenter: Haleigh Mikolajczyk
8. **Werewolf on Campus: Gamification and Misinformation**
   - Presenter: Abby Adams

**Board Members**

*Current Board Members:*

President: Angela Hackstadt (University at Albany)
Vice President/President-Elect: Wendy West (University at Albany)
Past President: Abby Adams (University at Albany)
Program Chair: Sarah Rhodes (SUNY Oneonta)
Secretary: Christina Huffaker Swensrud (LeMoyne College)
Treasurer: Heather Whalen Smith (Cazenovia College)
Communications Chair: Brenna Helmstutler (Syracuse University)
Membership Chair: Lauren Puzier (University at Albany)
Archivist: Stephanie Hess (Binghamton University)

*Incoming Board Members:*

President: Wendy West (University at Albany)
Vice President: Kabel Stanwicks (University at Albany)
Past President: Angela Hackstadt (University at Albany)
Program Chair: David Schuster (Binghamton University)
Secretary: Christina Huffaker Swensrud (LeMoyne College)
Treasurer: Emily Mock (University of Albany)
Communications Chair: Giovanna Colosi (Syracuse University)
Membership Chair: Lauren Puzier (University at Albany)
Archivist: Stephanie Hess (Binghamton University)
Planning Committee

Sarah Rhodes (SUNY Oneonta)
Giovanna Colosi (Syracuse University)
Cheng Cheng (Syracuse University)
Lisa Rogers (Utica University)
David Schuster (Binghamton University)
Juan Denzer (Syracuse University)
Lori Wienke (SUNY Oneonta)
Adrianna Martinez (SUNY New Paltz)
Alayna Vander Veer (SUNY Oneonta)
Wendy West (University at Albany)

Sponsors

The ENY/ACRL conference each year would not be the same without the generous donations made by our sponsors, and this year certainly is no different. Many thanks to the 2023 ENY/ACRL Conference sponsors!

Level One:

Clarivate
EBSCO
Scopus
Springer Nature

Level two:

IET The Institution of Engineering and Technology
Sage
JSTOR
Keynote Speaker

Kelly Delevan

As Information Literacy Librarian at Syracuse University Libraries, Kelly Delevan works to empower the Syracuse University community to succeed as members of an increasingly complex information society. She develops the Libraries’ programs Information Literacy, including the Information Literacy Scholars, a unique opportunity for graduate students interested in academic librarianship, reference, and instruction to build working experience and gain mentoring in the SU libraries. Before joining Syracuse University, Kelly was the Instructional Services Librarian at Le Moyne College, and a research librarian at the New York Public Library. She received her MSIS in Information Science from the University of Texas at Austin. Prior to a career in librarianship, Kelly worked as a film and video editor in New York, Washington, DC, and Buffalo. She received a certificate in filmmaking from the Film and TV School of the Academy of Performing Arts in Prague (FAMU).

Thank you for coming to ENY/ACRL’s 2023 Spring Conference.

We look forward to seeing you at next year’s conference at Binghamton University. To assist with the planning for next year’s conference, we ask that you complete the survey at the link provided to all conference attendees.